Fulton Public Schools
Tennis Court Repairs
SPECIFICATIONS
1. Scope of Work - These specifications establish the minimum requirements to repair damaged tennis
courts. The Contractor shall supply all labor, supervision, material, equipment, supplies, traffic and
pedestrian control and all other items necessary to complete the projects.
2. Coordination - All work must be coordinated with Tim Echelmeier, FPS Facility Manger.
3. Contractor Qualifications -All work shall comply with the current American Sports Builder Association
standards.
4. Repairing Courts:
4a. All surface preparation shall be performed in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations.
4b. Layout and line playing lines shall be to U.S.T.A. specifications.
4c. The contractor shall match existing paint, as possible, to blend repaired areas with existing surface.
5. Materials- Unless otherwise stated, all materials used shall be of new manufacture and installed
before expiration of their shelf life, if applicable.
6. Materials, minimum specifications All tennis court surfacing materials shall be provided by a
reputable tennis court materials manufacturer for tennis courts such as California Products, Vance
Brothers, Nova, American Tennis Courts products or equal.
7. Crack Filler Crack filler shall be acrylic based and provided by a tennis court materials manufacturer.
Major cracks, those that are greater in width than 3/8”, shall be filled with patch mix and leveled.
Hairline cracks shall be filled with fiberglass-based crack filler.
8. Job Deficiencies Repairs or details rated as deficient during final inspection must be repaired and
corrected by Contractor and ready for re-inspections within five (5) days.
9. Disposal of surplus materials and debris Contractor shall remove from the premises all rubbish,
debris, and unused materials which may have accumulated during the progress of work. Nightly
detailing is required to maintain area in a neat and orderly condition.
10. Hazardous Materials- Any hazardous material(s) identified and removed during the course of work,
shall be properly handled and disposed of according to applicable regulations.
11. Final Inspection and Acceptance Final inspection shall be scheduled by the School upon completion
of work and attended by the School representative and the Contractor.
12. Warranty - The Contractor warrants that all articles, materials, and work covered by this contract
will conform to each and every specification or other description which is contained in the contract,
furnished to the School or adopted by the School and that such articles, materials, and work will be fit
and sufficient for the purpose intended, of good material and workmanship, and free from defect. Such
warranty shall not be waived by reason of the School’s acceptance or payment for the work.

